
tiVlix a touch of Hitchcock 
iwith a dash of Freud and 
jyou still get a lousy film
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'Z by Anthony Pizzari I fl

""5 How can you make a psychological 
2 film interesting? The makers of Final 

Analysis seem to think the answer is 
\ to get Sigmund Freud to write the 

script and Alfred Hitchcock to direct 
it. Unfortunately, Final Analysis, like 
the bulk of modem Hollywood films, 
is creatively bankrupt.

What else is new?

Find Analysis 
directed by Phil Jourman 

starring Ridwd Gere and Kim Basinger 
produced by Warner Brothers
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it’s “a really cool shot.”
Suspense is not built in this film, 

there are only surprises in character 
development.

What about Freud? Well, the script 
“investigates” nothing. Freud appears
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Richard Gere plays a psychologist

Wh° of his"patientsTHeader'E^ans only to ^ve to an oAerwise banal plot 

(KimBasinger). Evans is married to a nioüvaUon and Final Analysis**
gangster who abuses her; to get out of S^P^TouÜSÏÏ2ÏÏ 

the marriage, she kills him^ enytiness of American cinema and is Profcddy . MOT!
l^ngtot^pastasawayout.

die mind to discover how “Evil and Final Analysis ,s a piece of intel
lectual pap, and an insult to Alfred 
Hitchcock. It is symptomatic of all 
that is wrong with mainstream Holly- by Ira Noyman 
wood: tom between copying the past

Hitchcock’s techniques in a very su- and trying to anticipate the future, 
perficial way. The spiral staircase of But, hey — the photography is President .NOT •
Vertigo, for instance, makes a guest excellent, KimBasinger is extremely otur ay ig ive is an innova

in the middle of Final good looking «id Richard Gere is o«e.h,lanouStenrandahalfofong,. „ a who has writ-
super-handsome. Final Analysis is nal comedy...NOT! erything 1, as a person wno nas wnt

Nuclear is the energy source of the ten humour professionally in the past 
future NOT! and would like to make a career of that something other than the tradi

tional “shock of recognition” is going

Ttejfajo j$ fumy. JOT! Wayne's Worid,the sketchljhis photon taken from ishimy.NOT! Saturday MgAflw, the television *ow from vdikhtheskrtdhfrwn
one

Catchphrase culture spawns unfunny jokes
— m.m « ■ '\Æ^‘ | a clever situation or a complex alle-

VX L_ IT I gory when you can make fun of any
idea by adding a single word to it?

I often worry about the declining 
standard of humour, fueled by the 
television laugh track and news 
soundbites, in our society. The 
popularity of catchphrases suggests

Dark” human beings are. Ooooh.
Is director Phil Jourman paying 

some kind of “homage” to Hitchcock 
and Freud? I don’t think so. He uses George Bush is a great American Not! Hot! Not! Mot! Not! Not only is this not o

joke in any real sense, but it has ominous 
implications for human interaction.

appearance
Analysis, not because it helps de
velop plot or character, but because sure to be a box office success.

doing so in the future, believe in.
A major element of humour is on.

This joke is funny...NOT!
You don’t have to watch Saturday

Night Live to be thoroughly sick of irony, where one thing is said but 
people making a statement, pausing a another is implied. The difference temple, catchphrases are surely our 
second or two and negating it with the usually manifests itself in the tone in catechism. People laugh at them, not

because they are necessarily intrinsi-
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If television has become our

Imm.f r . word “not.” This catchphrase has which the joke is delivered. In 
caught on with a force that could dium like television, where much of cally funny, but because they become 
scarcely be credited; consider yourself the humour is verbal, the irony is a shared language, a simple standard 
lucky if you hear it less than a dozen often inherent in the way lines are by which to determine one’s hipness, 
times a day. delivered. If you aren’t in on the joke, you haven’t

Not only is the joke constantly Using the term “not” at the end of seen the right programme; if you 
repeated in normal social intercourse, a statement is a way of making the haven t seen the right programme. .. 
but I have personally witnessed intel- irony, which is usually implicit, ex- The personal, interpersonal and 
ligent, educated people reduced to plicit; it is, in effect, a way of making political problems with developing a 
tears by it. And the laughter seems to a joke idiot-proof. There is no way of catchphrase culture are numerous, and 
grow with each telling, not diminish, not getting the joke, because it con- have been explored in a variety ot 

Why do I not like it (aside from the tains no subtlety. As an audience places. Ultimately, thought is de
fact that it is an obvious plug for member, I like being given a little graded; if it can’t be expressed in a

a me-
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__ member, I like being given a little graded; if it can t be expressed in a
Wayne’s World: The Movie, and most more credit for intelligence (although half dozen words or less, people are

I may be in the minority in this regard), less likely to think it.
And that’s no joke.

*idwrd Gere eid Kim Basinger look prettily at eodi olher in Phil Jourman's Final Analysis Jourman swiped ,
afawidatsfrom a motfimmakw and ihafallwr of psychiatry, but he stil coukki't come up with a docent people don t even realize they vebeen

coopted)? The joke goes against ev il’s also lazy writing. Why development.

SAVESELLING SCIENCE: A FAUSTIAN BARGAIN? ON PROFESSIONALForgot to write for 
[xcalibur arts?

Pressure is growing to integrate industry and university-based research in order to stimulate the Canadian 
economy. The aim of this symposium is to discuss the implications of this economically driven relation

ship, both the industrial economy and to the autonomy and integrity of university research.
SERVICE

A Symposium on Scientific Independence and the University 
Thursday, March 5,1992,3:30-5:30 p.m.

Vari Hall, Lecture Hall D
Panelists Include:

Stephen Strauss, Science Editor and Columnist, Globe & Mail 
Keith Aldridge, Associate Dean, Faculty of Pure & Applied Science and Professor, 

Department of Earth & Atmospheric Science, York University 
Stephen Fienberg, Academic Vice-President, York University 

George MacFarlane, Executive Director, Institute for Space and Terrestrial Science 
Jan Newson, Professor, Department of Sociology, York University 
Neil Wiener, Professor, Department of Psychology, York University

Sponsored by Bethune College & the Science, Technology, Culture and Society Programme 
Joint Speakers Series on Science and Society

OIL, LUBE & FILTERBRAKES
Maximum 
5 litres oil2 Wheel Front 

Disc Reline

$16.95$69.95
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Ask us for more details
Most CarsMost Cars
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FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT

Tune-up
Replace Spark Plugs • Adjust timing, car

buretor and belts • Check distributor cap, 
cooling system hoses, spark plug wires, 

coil, PCV valve, air and gas filter 
$15.00 extra for vans 

MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

John Richardson's $24.951
11

! $48.95 v-6 $62.95 
$55.95 v-8 $67.95
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deuil of Edvard Mooch 5 ‘The Scrum"

Don’t panic. It’s not too late. Sim
ply drop in at 420 Student Centre 
and ask for Ira. Or, if you’re in
terested in music, ask for Eric.

738-1611ip! I atSSFMf B CountB

PREPARATION COURSES * I Situes AVI

We have successfully prepared thousands of students
since 1979![xtaSbur arts 

Don't ask
rompus aura & truck repair ltd.

]For information call 923-PREP(7737) 36 Bessemer Court, #5 (Keele & Steeles)


